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to the eleven plutocrats or to the 25 men
who did not pay their rates and who are
still ifl arrears, had this idea, that there
was no desire -whatever, no suggestion of
a thought in their minds, that they iishe'I
to escape or to repudiate their liabilities.
On the other hand, what they wanted was
that the Government should treat them
reasonably and in a business manner. I
hope that when this Bill goes into Com-
mittee next week, the suggestion which .1
have mnade will be given effect to, and that
not only will the rate be reduced, but also
that some provision will be inserted int
thle Bill whereby easy terms can be granted
to settlers in arrears for payment of their
rates. Under these conditions I support
the second reading of thle mfeasure.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North) [5.35]: 1
do not intend to wake a speech on this
,measure. As a member for the North
.Province, 1 rise to thank Mr. Kingsmill
for the admirable manner in which he haq
placed the question before the House.
I think if one were to spend a week in
stating the case, it could not be pat more
comprehensively than it has been by
Mr. Ringstnill. The Bill if carried in its
present forma wouild, in my opinion,
inflict great hardship on a very deserving-
part of the community, on men who have
gone out into contry that is certainly
not pleasant to live in, and where they
have had to face the prosp~ects of drought
and otherwise run great risks in endeav-
ouring to develop new territory. I trust
that the Government will agree to the
amendment which Sir Edward Wittenooin
intends to move in Cotumitee. Thle car-
rying of that amendment will be to the
advantage of thle pastoral lessees, who
will be ruined if the Bill is carried in
its present form. Like 'Mr, Kingsmill, I
do not think it is the intention or the
wish of the Government to bring ruin on
the pastoral lessees of the Gascoyne.
Therefore I hope 'the Government will
meet those People in a fair way whenl
the Bill is in Committee. I support the
second reading.

on motion by Hon. V. Hamnersley. de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.37 p.m.

.coislahtve 8!issentibp,
Thursday, 14th October, 1915.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3
p.m1.. and read prayers.

PET1-ITION-TROTTING ASSOCIA-
rJON\ LEASE. KALJGOORLIE.

.-on. FRANK WILSON presented a
petition from 221 persons engaged in thle
mining industry on the East Coolgardie
Gioldfield praying for an investigation
inio the granting of a special lease of
gold miing lease No. 4370E to the West-
crii Australin Troth ing Association.

Petition received and read.

QUESTION - POLICE FORCE,
CHARGES OF D)RUNKENNESS.

Ili% O'LOGHLEN asked thle Premier:
1, How. many charges were preferred
against miembers of lie police force sta-
tioned] in tile ce ntral portion of Perik
for drunkenness during 1932? 2, How
many convictions were obtained, and what
were the names oif the eulpriis? 3, flow
many of those convictions were obtained
before the issue of the order in August,
1912, and how ninny a fter, in the latter
part of the year?

'rile P,1tEMIER repliedl : An investi-
gation of numerous tiles would be neces-
sarv in order to obtain this information,
and the request should be made the sub-
ject of' a motion.
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QUESTION - COOLGARDIE MEDi-
CAL OFFICER AND) HOSPITAL.
.Nr. 1!eIOWAIA2 asked the hon. R.

H-. Underwood (Honorary IMinister) : It
Has his attention been called to an ar-
ticle in the Coolgardie Miner of the 91h
inst., to the effect that it is proposed to
leave the town without a Government
Resident Mledical Officer? 2, That it is
also proposed to close the Coolganlie
hospital altogether? 3, Whal does lie
propose to (10 in connection with these
matters?7

The HONORARY MlINISTER1 re-
Iled : 1. Yes. 2. It is njot the intention
of the Government to close the toolgardie
hospital. :3, The NMedical Deportment is
endeavouring to secure a successor to Dr.
Thurstan, but owing to the general short-
age of medical men throughout Australia,
difficulty may be experienced in filling
the position. Pending the appointment
of another lNstrict Mledical Officr. ar-
rangcmetits have been miade with the Diii-
triet Mledical Officer at lialgoorlie to visit
(:lgardie and attend to urgent eases.
The miatron and nurses at the hospital
will render such assistance to patients as
they are abe,. pending time visits referred
to.

QU ESTI ONK-ALBANY IHARBO-UR,
BULK HANDLING OF GRAIN.

Mr. ILXOTT (for 'Mr. Wans-
broiigh) asked the Mtinister for Works:
Is any provision being made for the
hoandling of grain in bUlk in connection
with the construction of harbour works
at Albany?

The MI1NISTE FOR WORKS re-
plied: None in the [present extension.
In the complete scheme provision has
been made.

QUESTION-INDU'STRIES ASSIST-
ANCE, FARMERS' STATEMIENTS.

Mr. WJTJLMOTT asked the Mfinister
for Agriculture: Will he have statements
forwarded to assisted farmers if possible
by the end of October?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGR1CL
TORE rep~lied: A start will be made

almost immediately, nd( it is expected
that statements will all be issued to
assisted farmers by the end of INovember.

QUESTION-WHEAT EXPORT AN\D
SIHIIPPING ARRANGEMENTS.

Mlr. T7ALE (for H1on. J. 'Mitchell)
asked the Miujester fur Agriculture : 1,
Is there any law to compel wheat ex-
porters to ship in vessels arranged for
by the Federal Government? 2, Can ex-
porters make their own shipping- arrange-
-e'i ts?

The MIN lS'T' li FOR AGRICUL-
TOURE replied: I. Wheat cannot be ex-
ported from Australia without the ap-
proval of the Federal Government. The
export of the Australian surplus this
year can only be clone in vessels chartered
under ag-reemnent entered into by the
Commonwealth and States. 2, No.

QUESTION-EDNA M'AY DEEPS
Al[N E.

Mr. FOLEY asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, has his attention been drawn
to an article in Monday's issue of the
Dlaily News commenting on share dealing
in connection wvith Edna May Deeps
miine? 2, If so, will he order an inspee-
lion of the mine by the State Mining
Engineer with the view of safeguarding
the interests of genuine investors in
mining in this State?

The MINKISTER FOR M.%iNES re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2, There is no power tinder
the Mlines Reguilation Act to order ain in-
spection for the purpose which it is
desired to attain. The objec!ts of the
Act are to ensure the sa;.fet 'y of pecrsons
employed, and the power of the 'Minister
to order an inspection is for [lie lpos
of seeing that the intention (if the Act
is being carried ount.

P AP E RS - RAILWAY STE EL
TYRES, CO0NT RA CT WITH
STRELITZ BROS.

The PREMIIER [Mon..J. Scaddan-
Brownhill- Ivanhoe) 1 .16] : On the 7th
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October I answvered a question asked by
the member for North Perth (Mr. Smith)
in connection with a contract for railway
steel tyres placed with -Messrs. Strelitz
Bros. lIt appiears t-hat a wrong reply
was given. The matiter was brought
tinder my notice by a mlinute from the
secretary of the Tender Board and a
communication from the Comptroller of
Railway, Stores. I desire to table these
communications in order that the mew-
her for North Perth may obtain the in-
formation. I miov-

'That the papers do lie on the Table.

Question passed.

JOINT SELECT COMMITTEE,
HORS1E-RAMiNG CONTROL.

Report presented.
Alr. Hudson brVought UJ) the report of

the Joint Select. Committee appointed to
inquire into the control of horse-racing.

Repiort received and read.
-Mr. EUDSON\L (Vilgarn) [3.26]: 1

Move-
PTat the report lie printed, and that

the cons5ideration of the same be made
an Order of the Day for Wednesday
next.
Question passed].

JOINT SLECOT COMMITTEE,
MONEY BILLS PROCEDURE.

Mr. U0O1lNSO-N (Canning) [3.26]: 1
move--

That the time for bringing 2up thes
report be extended for a week.

The matter is still under consideration.
Quepstion passed.

SITTING HOtURS, EXTENSION.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-

Brownhill-Ivanhioc) [3.27] : I move-
That ,for lte remainder of the ses-

-ion. the House, unless otherwise or-
dered, sholl meet for the despatch of
/ uxiness on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays at 3 p.m., and sit until

.i1 n.. if necessary, and, if requisite,
front 7.30 onwards.

lon. F rANKI WI LSON (Sussex)
(3.28] : 1 have no desire to throw obstacles
in thie way of the Government getting
thtrough the business of- the session, but
1. would like to know whether it-is abso-
lutely necessary that we should meet at
3 o'clock each day. 1 should have 110 ob-
jection if it would mean that we could
get away a little earlier in theV evening
Ihan we have been in the habit of ad-
journing reently; but we have ouir pri-
vate busineszs to attend to in addition to
our Parliamentary duties, and it seems
to mec a hardship to force members l0
come here ait three in the afternoon, es-
pecially if we are to continue sitting un-
til the early hours of the mornting. Even
if we have to sit a day or two longer, it
does not matter much at this stage, so
far as I can see, unless the Premier has
important engagements or conferences to
attend in lte East. Then we might con-
sider sitting earlier or longer as the case
may be. In view of the state of the Not-
ice Paper, the present hours ought to be
sufficient to get through the business.
Can the Premier give us any idea as to
when he proposes tn close down? Is
there any more. business to be brought be-
fore the House?

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Seaddan-
B~rown hillI-Ivanh oe-in reply) [3.29]:
The reason why the Government are ask-
ing that the House should assemble at 3
o'clock is that the business of the House
may he trausaeted, and, if possible, trans-
acted before the early hours of the morn-
ing. At present we do not meet till half
past four, and by the time formal busi-
ness and questions are disposed of the tea
adjournment has arrived. After that we
do ntot resiume until 7.30, and by the time
members have relieved themselves of some
of their grievances midnighit has arrived.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You have got on
just as expeditiously as you have brought
the business along.

The PREMIER: I have consulted, a
number of members, and I have heard no
objection to this motion. Some ben.
members on the Opposition side have sug-
gested that we should meet early in the
forenoon. Quite a number of those boa.
members have private businesses which
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ur~eutdy ie.uire attesition in November,
and they wvih to attend to their busi-
nesses in the same waY as the leader of
the Opposition wants Ic attend to his
affairs in the City. The Government have
never yet asked the House to sit unduly.
I have always tried to adjourn in time
for die last train. The exact date of clos-
ing down I ain not yet able to state.
There is a fair amiount of business
before another place, and I think the
greater p~ortion of t hat business will corn
back for reconsideration in this Chainbrr.
Of course, I do not know exactly what
will be resubmitted to us. Again, the
position is such that, while wve recognise
there is no reason for d7osing Parliament
hurriedly, vet it is desirable that as soon
as practicable Ministers should be relieved
fpum attendance here in order to deal with
business arising from time to time--somie
of that business being abnormal in nature
and urgent and important in character.
I do not know that there is any business
the Government will introduce except
Loan Estimates and a Loan Bill, and I
hope to he able to introduce them on
Tuesday next. Personally, I see no rea-
son why, if hon. members devote them-
selves to dispatching the business before
them, we should not dJose down the week
after iiext with Iperfect ease-

Hon. Frank Wilson: It would be just
as well to make it 2.30.

The PREMI1ER: I recognise the posi-
tion that members after lunch might just
as well come to the House straig-ht away
and I am willing to make it 2.30 if the
bon. member likes to move in that direc-
tion.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I will move to
make it 3.30 or 4 o'clock, if you like.

Mr. Willmott: I do not mind] meeting
at 2.30 if we knock off in decent time.

Question put and lpassed.

AN-UIAL ESTIATES, 191.5-16.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed] from the previous day, Mr.

Meflowall in the Chair.
Department of the Colonial Secretary

(Hon. J. IL Drew, 'Minister-Ron. R.

R. L uulerwoocl. llont~rarv Minister, in
charge of the votosk,

V'ote-0~/fiee of thre CcdomiaL Serre/erg,
£31'661:

Hon. R. 1-4. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister-Pilbara) [31.331 : I desire
to say very shortly that in bringing these
Estimtates. before this (Chatmber there is
considerable difficulty, inasmuch as most
of the branches arc administered by the
Colonial Secretary' , who is in another
place, and knowing nl' Own difficnlty
no0w I can appireciate to a large extent
the difticulties which the Colonial Ser-
tary must encounter in representing- six
-Ministers in another place. That posi-
lion should appeal to bon. members, and
it might be a strong factor in recom-
mending- the abolition of another place.
In regard to these Estimates, I would
just like to point out that the expendi-
ture for 1914-15 was £447,452; the
revenue was £84,372, leaving a net ex-
penditure of £389,780. Th'Cie estimated
expenditure for 1915-16 is £474,152; the
revenue is estimated at £105,510;- leavin~g
an estimated net expenditure of £368,642,
which is less than it was for 1q14--15 by
E21.038. 1 want to s;ay that in framing
these Estimates the Ministers have used
every effort to econoinise in expenditure.
So far, as eonomy is concerned I would
just like in put this plropositioii to mein-
hers. I realise that thiese Estimates be-
long to Parliament and any decision they
may come to will lie carried out. There
are miany departments on these Estimates
in which reductions could be mnade. The
medical and charities both represent very
big, votes and if lion. memnbers want to
cut anything out of those Estimates, any-
thing- suibstantial, Al T can say is that
we shall tin our- ttost to gel on with the
moneyv which Parliament v*otes; us. We
shall do the hest we can with what mnemf-
bets can afford to give uis. There is one
other point [ would like to mention, so
that wenihers will nut keep) on talking
about it. There are no increases on the
Estiniates to officers receiving over P,150
per ajnnm: that. however, does not in-
clode !h lecon4nhunlazvy-ftlw police force
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-where some of the increments have
gone above that amount, but not many.
I desire to say a few words about the
aborigines, and I would like to comment
shortly on the select committee which)
was appointed by another place to deal
with the retirement of Mr. Gale from
the position of Chief Protector of Abori-
gines. I want to make this position
pretty clear. A Message was sent from
another place asking this Hou0Lse to give
permission for me to give evidence and
'it was Inot considered by this House. I
have no doubt it would have been had
we not been so pressed with other busi-
Dess hut it was a matter certainly which
should not be allowed to interfere with
very important questions. I wanit to sav
in regard to the select committees ap-
lPointed by another place to inquire into
thfe administration of a Mkinister in this
Chamber that I consider, if there is any
explanatiur of any action or any defence
to be given of any action on the part of
a Ninister, that is due to this House,
the House which is responsible, and I
consider that no Minister shonid go be-
fore a select committee appointed by
another Place until he has explained the
position to this House and the members
of this House.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You could have
made a statemue~t any time you liked.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : I did not like.

Hon. Frank Wilson: And you did not
like to give evidence.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) -The members of this
House have had ample Opportunity of
bringing forward a motion, and as they
did nlot do0 so I take it for granted that
they wanted no explanation, and were
satisfied. Speaking on the question it-
self, and very shortly at that, when the
Government took office the cry of the
country and of Parliament was for
economy and it was obvious to everybody
that the utmost possible economy should
he practised in the whole of the Govern-
ment departments. I had a very large
staff in the Immigration Department.
The immigration business had practically

ceased, at the same time it was not Aji-
visable to entirely close that office-that
was in my opinion and the opinion of
the Government. It was desirable that
the organisation should be kept intact so
that the work could be taken tip at a
future time without organisa~ion, which
would be necessary if we disbanded the
department. On the other band, it was
not. in my opinion, a fair proposition.
to keep a highly paid officr to act as a
record clerk. ]t was necessary to give
him somne other ;vork to do and in look-
ing- round for other work for him to do
the Aborigines Department struck me as
the most likely of 11w whole lot.

IIon. J1. D. Connolly : Is that the
reason why you wanted to appoint the
Superintendent of Charities irst7

Hon. B. H. UNDIERWOOD (Hoaor-
ary Minister) : I want members to con-
sider this proposition. By some ex-
traordinary process of reasoning, the
Appeal Bo~ard has put the Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines, as far as payment
is concerned, among the under secretaries.
His department will be expending some-
thing like £E28,000. The control of the
expenditure is chiefly in the bands of
other departments. That is to say, the
Medical and Health Departments control
the expenditure of something like £3,500)
of it in' lock hospitals. The police dis-
tribute practically all the rations and
thle remainder of thie money is simply for
head offce expenses and is paid out to
occupants of p)ositions. The position of
Chief Protector of Aborigines has. been
made a sinecure througlicat Australia.
It is a most peculiar thing, hut there is a
place in) England called Exeter Hall,
where, as far as 1. can judge, some idle
rich of England congregate. and salve
their consciences by looking after the
aborigines in other countries, while a
quarter of their own people are on the
verge of starvation. It is easy to make
Chief Protectors of Aborigines in the
Exeter Hall who give the money to mis-
sions and who write reports. These are
read by the noble chairman and every-
thing is going along swimmingly, hut the
least thing that is thought of is the
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aboriginal himself'. MY opinion is this,
that if we want that department adminia-
tered p)roj~erl 'y we can get an officer out
of the police force. We can get a spoic
of officers out of thle police force who
could run that department well. The
police not only' know thie habits and ways
of thle abiorigines but t hey know also the
habits of certain storekeepers and squa,-t-
ters who in the past have been doing,
ver 'y well out of' thle aborigines and the
aborigines' volt. The position has been
that we have a Chief Protector of Abori-
gines and he has a secretary to do the
work. The Appeal Board put the posi-
tion of Chief Protector tip to £628 a
year; T. think a more absurd decision was
never given by' any judge in any coun-
Itry. I was inl this position : I had two
fairl 'y highl 'y paid officers, one a man
who has had no training whatever in
ordinary' office work, who started in the
departments 20 odd years ago and has
had made! jobs all thle time. He started
as inspector of seal) in sheep. He kept
that position until there was not a seal,
in the country and ihe job had to be
abolished. Then hip was made inspector
of fish at Shark Ba y. He worked that out
anld Ihe position "'as abolished. Another
department was started, the Fisheries
Department, and hie was put. into that.
He could not manage that,. and so thiex
had In 'gut Mr. Aldridge, a man who
knew something about it. Then the.%, uiit
him into the Aborig-ines Department. a
place where lie could not go wron~r.
What was I to do?7 The otbier man is
well trained, fuill of energy, and has held
positions in manl'y of the departims.
getting up towards; Under Secretary.
Whichi of thle two would anybodv have
kept ? Of course, the one i kep~t. Mr.
Neville. It has; beeii stated we shouldl
have a man in charge of that departmpent
who knows something about tborigin-..;.
That is true, but the knowledge of ait )-
origines is not bard to learn. Thousands
of men in this country have learnt it just
as well as ever 'Mr. Gale did. Anyv man
of average intelligence who will devote
his time to it is hound to get all the know-
ledge necessary to run the department in
less than a year, and from my exper1-

ene.e of Air. Neville, I ami certain that he
m~ill oon know infinitelyv more aboati I .-c
natives than ever Mr. Gale knew. (Ouc.
other point: it hafs been stated that iii
dealing- with this matter I should liaq e
asked advice from niy Under wecretargY.
.Yr. North. Why should I go tn Mr.
North, for information on aborigiut'sl
The position is simply this: I decide to
do a certain thing, and I ask my Under
Seereta rv for information and advice.
If his advice agrees with my' opinion I
accept it; if not, I dto not accept it. [1
may just as well save the time and nt
ask it at all. As a matter of fact. t1he
Under Secretary has a great deal of
kno-wledge on many subjects, hult hie I Isw
not so much knowledge as myself on this
subject, and, therefore, it would have
been only' wasting time to ask his
opinion,

'Mr. Foley: If yon had asked him for
information, to whom would he have
gonle?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : 11o me. Alternatively.
he wvould have gonle to Mr. Gale. in
regard to the working- of the depatittent.
I have been of opinion for a long l ,ime
past that there was a considerable am11ounit
of waste, and I have endenvonured to stop
the leaks wherever possible. The Esti-
mates wvere reduced last year by some
£.3,000, and we estimate a redluction of
another 0l.9410 this year. I claim, never-
theless, that the natives are being
looked after as well if not better
now, than when the larger expendi-
ture was being iucurred. Probably
lion, members will want still further
information on this subject when we
are on the items. I will lie glad to
supll'y it. In regard to the Charitfies
Department, last year was a pretty
heavy one. When I took charL'e of Ihe
department there w~as a great number )f
men out of employment. It was thle duity'
of the Government to provide food and
shelter for those people. We endeavoured
to do that, and at thle same time to pro-
vide work wherever possible. I am
pleased to say that we hare now been
able to stop issuing meal tickets and to
close down our shelter shed. It is pleas-
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ng to know that there are infinitely
fewer unemployed to-day than there were
some months ago. Any man who is pre-
pared to take any sort of work can get
work to-day. I feel convinced that if
the seasons remain good we wvill not again
be called 111)01 to issue meal tickets or
opien shelter sheds. In looking through
the Estimates, some -increases may be
fownd in regard to gaols. In respect to
some of these items, the increases are du-e
to tine fact that tbe Gaol Department has
been linking bread for the German pris-
oners. The expense has been incurred ini
the purchase of flour. There are one or
two noticeable -instances in connection
with the gools. One is that 60 ptisouers.
-in the Fremantle gaol gave a- subscription
to the wounded soldiers' fund. It repre-
sented gratuities earned by them and. of
course, involved their voluntary depriva.
lion of small comforts, It reflects great
credit onl the prison methods, and I think
it is worthy of note. It certainly' speaks
well for the reformatory methods of that
prison. There are fewer prisoners in our
geols this "year than last. The average of
the past year was, slightly lower than that
of previous years, which possibl 'y indli-
cates that the world is growing better. In
the Lunacy Department there is an in-
crease of £5,000 odd, due to the increased
number of attendants consequent upon
the normal increase of patients; also due
provision has been made for the full use
of the hospital for inebriates, It is
rather depressing to note that there is1 a
regular and continual increase in the in-
mates of the Hospital for the Insane. it
speaks well for the management, h1ow-
ever. that a great number of the patients
are from time to time released as cured,
and the re-admittaLs represent a very
smell percentage indeed. It is nmv
opinion that as an officer working the in-
stitution with a view to curing the pa-
tients, Dr. Montgomery has been a very
great success indeed.

Air. O'ILoghlen: A lot of the pation's
do not think so.

Hon. R. HR. UNDERWOOD (Hjonor-
ary 'Minister) : They are not very reli-
able Judges. In regard to the Medical

and Health Department there is a slight
increase of expeb~ditulre. This is due to
the opening of the Wooroloo, sana-
torium. We expect to have that building
complete by the end of the year or the
beginning- of the next year, and with that
we will be able to attend to something

ovr300 patients. Of course a mnmber
of the patients are at present being
treated in other hospitals, so it is
not wholly a new expense, although
a great dieal of it is new. We also
anticipate some expenditure in con-
nection with the miaternity hospital which
is to he provided at Subiaco. We autici-
pale starting work onl that hospital
almost at any time. As soon as the
children now there are removed to zie
new dcpdt of the State Children's fle-
parmnent the work will be put in hand,
,and we trust that the hospital will be
open very early- in the new year x-.

Mr. Robinson: Have you male, provi-
sion for it?

Hon., H. H. UNDERWOOfl (Honor-
an'- Minister) : NoM; how can we estimate
something we have not got?

Mr. Robinson:. That applies to the
whole of the Estimiates.

Hon. R. H. "UNDERWOOD (Ifoni)r-
ary 'Minister) : Of course, the lion, mem-
he r does- not know too moch about Esti-
maltes.

Mr. Robinson: Well, do not discuss
mae: discuss the hospital.

Hon., R. H. UNDERWOOD f(Honor-
ary M1inister) : T do not want t,- have
anything to say to that person.

A1r% Robinson: Why cannot time man
behave himself?

Hon. R. HT. ITDERWOOI) (Hon or-
aiy Minister) : In making provkion we
cannot possibly put down an item for a
hospital not yet built; but in inakinir up
our estimates for nurses, stores, and re-
quisites we have assumed that sorrie-flintr-
will hare to be expended on that hospital.

Mr. Allen: How much?
Hon. R. 11. T'NDERWOOP (Honor-

ary, Minister) : In my opinion, sufficient.
T hare not exactly gone intor. iphat wo
have allowed.

Mr. Allen: T see: you do n.', kinw
aLnvthiine- about it.
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Hlou. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : No. We have ,olso taken
into consideration the fact that expendi-
ture 'nay he necessary under the amenid-
ing Health Bill, wlieh I trust will be
passed, expenditure in hospitals for
treating venereal cases, and also in larger
subsidies to medical officers; who will be
compelled to attend to these easos if the
Bill is passed. There is only one other
department I desire to say a f 'v words
on, anal, *that of the police. Jn this
department, notwithstanding that very
material increases have been made in the
men's pay, the general increase his not
gone on as it might have beei, expected
to.

Ar. O'Loghlen: Why is thati
Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary

Minister) :There has been better admin-
istration.

Mr. O'Logblen: Because the Commis-
sioner has refused to fill vacancies long
overdue?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) :Because there have been econ-
omies effected and better administration
instituted. For instance, on the question
of stores, I would point out that stores
were not properly checked previously.
If a station was started, certain stores
were put there that might not be required
and would remain there practically for-
ever and eventually be wvasted. There
is now a better system of cecking- the
stores and bringing them from stations
where they are not wanted and using
them where they are required. There is
also an improvement in regard to the
supply of clothiffg. and there has been
a fair saving effected there. The regula-
tion is that a man shall be supplied with
uniforms when required. This worked
into a systemt by which the mecn required
them at given intervals, sa 'y twice a year.
.It has been found, however, that they do
not require them as frequentl lv as that.
If men do require the uniforms twice a
year they get them. Tf their clothes are
good they do not get th~em. As a matter
of fact they used to get new overcoats
at the rate of one in every Year. and in
some cases men had Ifive or six of these

overcoats whbich were ail in good c-ondi-
tion. Policemen's overcoats can he seen
all about the p~lace and they are being
sold for a few shillings In cases where
this sort of thing has been going on the
leakage has been stopped, and this has
practically made up for the increases
which have been given to the officer., of
the force.

Mr. Foley: If the constables wanted
more than one suit A year-, under the
present s ,ystem, could they get them?

Hon. R. H. UNDIERWOOD (Honiorary
Mlimister) : They can get uniforms when
required. rhle re.-rlations do not specify
any particular time. There is one other
reniark I have to make, and that is in
regard to the police force.

M Ir. B..1. Stubbs: What check has the
Minister on the question as to when nni-
forms are required ?

Hon. R. H. ('INDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : The department generally use
their own eyes.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: Can the Comnmuis-
sioner see fromt here to Wyndhmam to
ascertain what uniforms are required?

Hon. F. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary
Minister) : I wvould point out that the
Commissioner has inspectors in various
parts of the State to attend to this busi-
ness. When we introduced the system of
reducing the hours of work and p~ay' of
Gov'ernmnent servants by 7.80 per cent.,
members of the police force were brought
tinder it. Almost all of the Government
employees were able to get their time
off, but the members of the police force
have had their pay stopped amid have
had no time off, because it has not been
possible to give it. I want to express
my appreciation at the loyal manner in
which they have come to the assistance
of the Government in that regard. TPle
police could absolutely have broken that
down if they had stood out, but they
realised that the position was a difficult
and serious one, and they accepted it
practically without complaint. I want
to say this seriously, that when the time
comes for us to put this right. wve should
give them what is their due and make
uip to them the equivalent for these hours.
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I have, I know, launched these Esti-
mates on a sea of trouble, but I ask lion.
members to treat them leniently.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
[4.41: Thie Honorary Minister has, in
his usual optimistic style, p)resented the
Estimates of this very important and
large department clothed in that rosy
tinge with wvhich lie is accustomed to
clothe everything. All the garden is fair.
Even the discourtesy, which has been
once again meted out by this Chamber lo
another place by its Messages being ig-
nored umntil too late, is passed over with.
a brief explanation which does not in
my opinion, carry conviction to most
members of this Clamber.

Hon. R. IT. Underwood (Honlorary
Minister) : That is a question for Ihe
House to decide.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Hon-
orary Minister says lie was too busy
with other important work to attend to
the Message. What has that to do with
the request that wve should consider this
Message? Once before, hion. members
will hecar in mind a Message of this des-
cription vas sent clown to ask that the
Minister for Works should he permitted
to give evidence before a selet commit-
tee in another place. -Messages from the
Council are continually being ignored by
this Chamnber.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Why is it the House did not
take action ?

H-on. FRANK WILSON: The House
would not take action unless the Govern-
mnent first did so. The Government con-
trol the business of the House. The hion.
gentleman ought not to display his ig-
norance in that way. The House cannot
do anything except to put the Govern-
ment out if there is a sufficient nmajority
to do so.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: They can move the
adjournment.

Eon. FRANK WILSON: It is a dis-
courtesy meted out to another place, and
now we have had this repeated. It is evi-
dent that the Government do not intend
that the House should even consider the
Message. I do not care what the Mes-
sage is that comes from another place.

It ought to receive consideration at the
hands of this Chamber and should re-
ceive prompt consideration even if we
decline to accede to the request.

Hion. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Another place had no right
to appoint the committee at all.

lIon. FRANJ( ILSON: The Min-
ister had the option of declining to give
evidence if lie dlid not desire to do so. I
protest that we are not dealing with these
Messages as we ought to do, and we are
showing discourtesy which the Chamber
should not shlow to the other Chamber of
thie Parliament of this State. The Hon-
orary Minister says that lie considered
that he should give some explanation to
the House first before he gave any evi -
dence on a mnattcr of this sort, namely
the question of the retirement of Mr.
Gale. -Why did lie not give a statement
to thle House?

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary'
'Minister) :The House didi not want it,
apaety

Hon. FRANK \WILSON: W'hy?
Hon. 11. IT. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : Because members did not ask
for it.

lion. FBANK WILSON: If the Ron-
ovatry Minister thinks that an explana-
tion is due he does not give it because
lie says the House did not ask for it, and
that no one moved a motion that it should
be given. Of course no member would
move a motion. The Minister comes to
the conclusion that an explanation to the
Chamber is necessary and on such a
question it is certainly due from him to
make it.

lon. R?. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : It was not necessary at all.

Hon. FRBANK XV] IiSON : I contend
that the Honoraryv Minister should have
made this explanation there and then and
that I his was the proper course to pursue.
He says, after making that amazing
statement-for it is anl amazing state-
mnent coming from a 'Minister of the
Crown-that h)is motive in retiring this
officer was because the Appeal Board
had raised the emolument fixed for the
position.
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Hon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Mlinister) : I am prepared to stand to
that, too.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Are we
justified in accepting that as a satisfac-
tory explanation of the apparently high-
handed action of the Honorary Minis-
tedl He says, "I am the best judge. I
am best qualified to judge of the value
of the department." It is not, a question
of the occupant of the position which is
classified; it is a question of the work
which is classified. Here is a gentleman
who occupied tile p~osition of Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines. It was the posi-
tion that was classified and not the man.

Mr. Foley: The bocard do not make a
practice of taking the position into con-
sideration.

Hon. PRANK WILSON: They clas-
sified the position.

Mr. Foley: The Appeal Board do in
some instances, but not in this.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Because the
Honorar 'y Minister, for some reason or
other, has got a set upon the gentleman
who has been retired he says the Appeal
Board are all wrong.

Hon. R. H. U'nderwood (Honorary'
Minister) : I want to save £C1,000 a year.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: He surely
never heard of a court or a judge put-
ting forward such a position as this.

Hon. R. H-. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : 1 am p~repared to stand to
it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There is
not much standing to it about the mat-
ter: the Honorary 'Minister is sitting to
it. He then switchies off the Appeal
Board and comes to the question of Ex-
eter Hall. I was wondering what Exeter
Hall had to do with his action towards
a select committee which was appointed
in the Legislative Council and the re-
fusal of this Chamber to entertain or
consider a Message on the question with
which they were dealing' The position
is absurd. unparalleled in its uncouth-
ness. T venture to think that thle Hon-
oran' Minister has again made this
branch of Parliament. at all events, the
laughinig stock of the whole of Australia.
He went on to say lie was riot goin,- to

consult his under secretary. Why
should lie? If his under searetary does
not agree with him, he says he will do
as he likes and will stick to his own
judgment; and if he did agree with his
tinder secretary he asks wvhat would be
the good of his asking the advice of that
gentleman. Is the Honorary Minister
going to get any efficiency or loyally
from his officers under such a system9

Eon. H. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I am getting efficiency.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If he treats
them in this ungentlenmny manner how
will bie get loyalty from them 3 He is en-
titled to get the advice of his permanent
officers, and when he ins received it it is
his duty Io give it due consideration.
Surely there are some questions upon
which the Honoraryv Minister will benefit
f romn advice given to him by' his officers,
if lie permitted his under secretaries and
other officers to put certain aspects of
eases before hin. He says outright, how-
ever, that lie does not care twvopence for
the advice or the opinion of the tinder
secretary belonging to this department.
That is an insult I think to the officer in
question, which ought to be resented.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: He only said so on
this particular question.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It does not
matter on what question he makes a
statement of this sort.

Mr. Foley: When thle hl. member
was Minister, was he always prepared
to take the advice of his uinder secre-
tary 9

Hon. FRANK WILSON: -. ofst de-
cidedly not, but I always consulted them
and weighed their recommendations ver~y
carefully.

The Premier: Not always.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I did not

say I would not consult them.
The Premier: I say the hall. member

did not always consult them,
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I always

consuilted them except on matters of
policy. The select committee in ques-
tion has sat and has issued its report onl
the retirement of 121r. fl. I do not pro-
fess to know whether this officer is its
the Hnnornrv Minister has branded him
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tihis afteriuoon, or whether he is as Lte
select eominitte-has found in its report,
which has been issued on the evidence
brought before it. It does appear to
me that, when at select connuiti cc sits and
brings ioii report of this description, it
is entiitled (o some consideration at the
hands of (lie Government and that its
recommendations should he taken into
account. I understand that its members
recommend that Mir. Gale should be rein-
stated.

The Premier: I do out propose to take
any notice of' this.

[ion. FJ3ANI( WVILSON: Of course
not. The Premier did not (10 so on a
previous occasion. He proposes to go his
own sweet way, no matter what evidence
is brought before him, what inquiries are
held, or what conclusion is a"rived at. It
is this sort of spirit, which has been in
evidence for tile last few years, which has
brought the country to the disastrous posi-
tion in which it now finds itself. He
will not seek advice from those who
know, but hie will go to outsiders for
advice -rather than to men who have
the best interests of the State at heart.
'In that way he lands himself in
difficulties and the State with him. Un-
fortunately he has not to carry the res-
ponsibility of this himself. The people
of the State have to pay the piper in the
long run.

The Premier: Members of another
place do not represent the people of the
State. We represent the people of the
State through this Chamber.

Hon. FRANK WILSON; I do not
think the hon. member who interjects re-
presents the people of the State.

The Premier: I represent a bigger sec-
tion of the people than does the how.
member.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
represents the Trades Hall and the un-
ions, and he represents them very badly.

The Premier: I did not fix up a seat
for myself, anyhow.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier
has made up many secret contracts. It
is advisable that he should look into his
own acts and clear away the mystery
(ohaeorl'i", these secret contracts. It :,

not a question of a member's seat. That
is neither here nor there.

The Premier: I think the lion. member
fixed up) one once.

Hon. FRANK. WILSON : No.
'rTe Premier: Did hie not?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: No.
Tihe Premier: His nieinory is failing

him.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It wvill take

the Premier all his time to defend his
acts of 01m1ission and commission without
insinuating- anything against me. If lie
has anything to bring forward, let him
bring- ii forwvard publicly. I know if
they could have downed me they would
have (lone it long ago. With regard [a
the retirement of this officer wvho has been
attacked unfairly by the Honorary Min-
ister this afternoon, condemned as a
loafer, a wvaster and a ne'er-do-well-

Mr. Foleyv: He never used the word
"waster."

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Hon-
orary Minister implied that. Whatever
may be snid as to this officer's ability we
have to remember that he filled the posi-
tion for 21. years, and I should be sorry
in an official capacity to use towards any
officer terms such as those we heard this
afternoon from the Honorary Minister.
The select committee brought in their re-
paort and they came to the conclusions
which were arrived at on the evidence
lput before them. To sum up the whole
thing they concluded that the Government,
on the advice of the Honiorary, Minister,
acted illegally when they dismissed Mr.
Gale, and that conclusion was come to
on the evidence of no less a person thtan
the Crown Solicitor (Mr. Sayer). I yen-
ture to assert that the Minister ought to
have consulted the under secretary, but
of course he said that "'as unnecessary.
The under secretary, although not hav-
ing any personal knowledge of the proper
treatment of aborigines, might have been
,able and positively would have pointed
out the illegality of the action which the
Honorary Mkinister intended to embark
upon. That in itself would have been
something to have gained. But no, Min-
isters are laws auto themselves and on
all occasions they do not care a rap alboat
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the laws of the State. In this case the
Honorary M1inister determined to get rid
of an oflicer who had served the S4tate
for 21 years.

Mr. Foley: Did you read the opinion
of the brainy wan on that select com-
mittee. There was one there who dis-
sented from everything.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Then that
must be a proof of brains. The summing
up of this committee is very amusing he-
cause they g ave the reasons for the action
of the Honorary 31inister as they ap-
iicared to them, and one of them was that
the Honlorar v Iinister himself could
equally as well look after the interests
of the aboriines. After saying that there
should be in charge of this department an
ollicer who has full knowledge of the
habits, Customs and distrihution of the
aborigines, and that 3Mr. Gale has these
qualifications, they declare that one of
the reasons why hie w~as retired was that
the Honorary 'Minister thought hie could
quite well fill the p~osition himself. That,
of course, is the opinion that the Hoinor-
ary Minister holds of his own abilit 'y.
bat it i.- not convincing, and if that were
the reason for the retirement of Mr. Gale,
then I think the Honorary Minister should
have given evidence of his ability in that
direct ion.

The Preiuier: Why all this fuss about
retiring an officer who was highly paid,'

Hon. FIRANK WILSON:. If a man
who is paid a low salary and is dismissed
uinder similar circumstances there will lie
just as much fuss;.

The Premier: If hie is not attached Io
the 'Weld Club. nothing is ever said about
it.

Mr. Robinson: Mr. Gale is not a mem-
ber of the Weld Club,

,1r. Foley: .I have never seen him there.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not

know either whether ally members of the,
select committee are attached to the Weld
Club, and even if they are, what on earth
would that have to do with this inquiry7
It is rather an unfair insinuation on the
part of the Premier. He is always mak-
ing these unfair insinuations without any
evidence to support them. And is that

any reason why another place should be
flou ted.

The Premier: It is tiot their business.

Hon. FRANKX WILSON: It is their
business. They have the same powers in
the legislation of this State and the Pre-
mier knows it [rota bitter experience,
and hie is learning more about it the
longur hie holds his position. I do enter
a protest on this matter, not on account
of the manner in whicht Jr. Gale was
retired, but tunic on account of tie fact
that lie select commtittee wvhich was ap-
pointed by another place was treated dis-
courteously) by the H1onorar 'y MiNnister.
In connection with the Colonial Secre-
tory's Departmeit, tile Honorary Minis-
ter referred to the g-aols administration
and] of course the Comptroller of Prisons
comes tnd~er that. Tile gcntleman who
tills thi s posit on also acts as the Hon-
orary Minister's under secretary. He
is the gentleman who was ignored alto-
gether on the matter of Mr. Gale's re-
lirenient. T ran n~Low to refer to a little
matter about which T asked Rome ques-
tions. nanlely. v the incarceration of the
person Hulles at Kalgoorlie instead of
sendling hinm to Fremantle to serve his
sentence for gold stealing. T asked sev-
eral qiesl ions on this subject and I got
perfectly frank replies from the Attor-
niey General who, of course, was otnly
,giving the rep~lies provided by the Comp-
troller General, I pre-zume. in the ordini-
ary course. It had come to my knowledge
that this man Hughes who, after a very
lengthy existence on the goldfields. was,
with others, convicted of gold stealing.
was held nominally in custody in the gaol
at Kalgoorlie instead of being sent to
Fremantle, which is the ordinary course
to pursue if a sentence exceeds more than
one or two months.

Mr. Foley: The regulations do not pro-
vide for that.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: They do not
provide for a man to be kept up there.
but the Comptroller has gone out-side his
authority and power in this case. We
know what an immense sensation the
told stealing business created throughout
Western Australia and in the Eastern
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States six or seven years ago. Large
quantities of gold were alleged to have
been stolen and there was great difficulty
in getting a conviction against offenders,
so much so that special officers were told
off to endeavour to piut this criminal prac-
tice down.

Mr. Foley: And special legislation.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: And special

expense was put on the mines in order
that the department mnight not suiffer in-
jury.

'Mr. Foley: And they made a criminal
of every man who worked underground
on a mine.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I do not
know about that, but it lhed a good effect.

Mr. Foley: It was un-British anyhow.
Hon. FRANK Wi LSOIN: One of.- the

arch offenders was this man named
Hughes. le was not taking the gold
from underground. He had nominally
a mine uinder his control and a plant on
that mine and, hie was supposed to be
working his own property. Really lie
was in file position of receiver, thus en-
gaging the men who were undergrnnnd
and who annexed the gold.

Mr. Foley: There was nothing proved
in that case that lie was getting gold from
men who were wvorking underground.
Why bring that in 9 Be fair to the men
working underground.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I suppose
the gold comes from underground.

INr. Foley: I want to defend the men
who are working underground.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The gold
must have come from underground. Does
the lion, member think that Hughecs
caught it in the atnmosphere? Undoubt-
edly Hughes w~as a receiver of stolen gold.
Does the hion. member say he did not get
it from underground?9

Mr. Foley: I do.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Well that is

not the point. The point is that Hughes
was convicted and lie was sentenced, after
a long trial and an appeal to the Full
Court, to six months' imprisonment with
hard labour. The-evidence was so conclu-
sive that, though the man was well de-
fended. the Warden, in riving his judrT-

wnent, said it was much too grave an
offence to deal with by way of a fine and
hie had no alternative but to commit
Hughes to gaol. Then I asked some ques-
tions to find out how this person was
being treated. It was rumoured that he
had his own bedstead and that hie had a
room to himself, and that he had prac-
tically an unlimited amount of freedom.

The Mlinister for Mtines: The report of
the gaoler does not bear out that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I want to
show the necessity for some further in-
quiry and Iam going to show that if the
Minister does his ditty, and if he has that
vast intelligence which lie claimts for him-
self, and that grasp of all the departments
which lie has told us about, then he will
perhaps promptly order an investigation
into this matter. I asked those questions
and was anlswered-

This prisoner has been permitted by
the Comptroller General to serve his
sentence in Kalgoorlie on the grounds
of ill-health, but otherwise the condi-
tions of his sentence have not been
varied.

I was satisfied wvith that answer for the
time being, although I had my doubts be-
cause so many people had mentioned the
matter to me. Yet I accepted tile answer
and the report which was subsequently
laid on the Table of the House by thle
Attorney General, although one could not
help) remembering that this report was
written by the very man who had charge
of the prisoner Hughes, who is alleged
to he receiving differential treatment. Tf
anyone reads the report, he will see it is
borne out on the face of it that he was
simply defending his own position and
not defending it too well. His report
saysr-

Re George Hughes not being treated
as an ordinary prisoner and occupying
room instead of cell-I would respect-
fully point out that there are three
large cells in the Kalgoorlie gaol, in
which no more than five persons are
to he placed. These three cells have
been occupied by prisoners for the last
two or three months. Sometimes I have
lied to take prisoners who are not sen-
tenced. and lint them in these cells in
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make room for prisoners being locked
up through the night by the police and,
as regards the female prisoners, at dif-
ferent times I have had to place two
or three women in the children's lock-
up, owing to the scarcity of room in the
female portion of the gaol;

I do Dot know what that has to do with
the question. The report continues-

also, at times I have bad to put one or
two of the well-conducted mnale pri-
otiers; in the samne place where Gleorge
Hughes is now. Trhe cells are at the
present time full, there being 13 malt-
prisoners tinder sentence.

If the cells were all full, surely the au-
thorities. should have been glad to have
carried out the warrant of commitment
and sent this p~risoner to the Frernantle,
gaol where there is more room. The rt-
port proceeds-

As regards being interviewed by'
friends, the first few days Hughes was
seen by people connected with the
business with which hie was connected:
after that he was allowed to see visitor4
every Wensa afternoon, the sarne
as other prisoners, hut no more. He
is not doing hard labour. Hughes is
let out at 6 ii.m. to get the ire lighted
and get everything ready for breakfast
at 9 a.m. After breakfast Hughes, up
to 5 p.m., has been employed in remak-
ing the footpaths, by picking uip the'
old metal and placing new mnetal and
blindings, and making the place *in
good order; also has been picking the
coir of the old beds and refilling new
covers; also doing work at the stables
(police) and generally keeping the
place clean. Be freedom of action,
Hughes has no more freedom of action
that other prisoners who arc employed
outside the gaol doing anything that
is required. I would also like to state
that Hughes also has been keeping the
gaol records wnitten up.

Then the official goes a little bit too far
and says-

There are prisoners whom I would not
think of letting outside the gaol gate,
because it would be ver 'y easy for them
to get away, as I cannot always be with
them to watch them.

Evidently Hughes was let outside. He
was one who was allowed this freedom.

Hon. J. D. Connolly:- Did not be go to
the races one day!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The report
continues-

Therefore I get the men whom I can
trust and know that they would not
attempt to do so,
The Premier: They do that in every

p~rison.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Tme conclud-

ing- paragraph of the report stater,-
Be using his own bedding-it is abso-

luitely untrue. The bedding is all gaol
bedding.

The Comptroller General added to the re-
port the following minute-

T his report comprises my answer al-
ready submitted, and it does not re-
quire either altering or adding- to. as
far as I sin. concerned.

With regard to the bedding, there is an
equlivocation because I never asked any-
thiing about it. J asked whether he used
his own bedstead, a very different thing.
I understand Hughes has the use of the
golier's office and that his bedstead is
there, that it was taken in for his own
rise, although, perhaps, as the report
says, hie uses the gaol bedding. This is
only leading up to what I wishl now to
draw attention to.

Mr. Foley: The Comptroller of Prisons
has ratified that report.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then the
Comptroller must he set straight in order
to get a full inquiry.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I will straighten him uip.
Leave him to me.

Mfr. Foley: Some of uts might do it on
the Estimates, yet.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The points
in that report are that the gaol is crowded
and I ask, why has Hughes been kept
there! Ill-health has been pleaded, but
cannot be be looked after better at Fre-
mantle, where there is a hospital attached
to the gaol, than in the gaoler's quarters
at Kalgoorlie?

Mr. Foley: Do not you think it is bet-
ter to hreat a prisoner leniently than to
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act as some of your party did to Hopkins,
allow him to die in the Fremantle gaolV

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I ask the
bon. member to withdraw that statement.

Mr. Foley: I know it is true and will
not.

Mir. Taylor: You will have to -withdraw.
The CHAIRMAN: I ask the hon. mem-

ber to withdraw.
Mr. Foley: I saw the man dying and

know.
The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the hon.

member to withdraw.
Mr. Foley: According to the Standing

Orders-
The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the hion.

member to withdraw unreservedly.
Air. Foley: I withdraw.
The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the hon.

member to rise in his place and with-
draw.

Mr. Foley: I withdraw.

The CHAIRMAN: I have been most
gracious and considerate and have
allowed interruptions and interjeetions
which I certainly ought not to have
allowed, and I am only asking the hon.
member to comply with the Standing
Order which is very explicit, namely that
when an interjection of that kind is ob-
jected to, it must be withdrawn. I ex-
pect to receive the support and considera-
tion of hon. members when I ask that
the Standing Orders be complied with.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The pris-
oner Hughes was kept at Kalgoorlie be-
cause it was understood he was in ill-
health. I want to know what doctor
certified to his condition and whether (lie
certificate definitely stated lie was too ill
to be conveyed to the Fremantle Gaol.
It is inconceivable to me that a man who,
according to the report of the gaoler,
could have a considerable amount of
libertyr and was employed to pick up
the footpaths and work from 5 o'clock
in the morning till 6 o'clock at night,
is in such a state of ill-health
that hie could not, in accordane withi
the warrant of commitment, be taken to
the Fremnantic gaol where he ought to
have gone in the first instance. The
gaoler's report says Hughes is not doing

hard labour. Is there any certificate to
say that he is incapable of doing bard
labour in accordance with the sentence?
The sentence was six months imprison-
ment with hard labour. Hughes evidently
has a certain amount of freedom because
lie gets outside thd gate and can be
trusted not to run away. I have referred
already to the fact that he has his own
bedstead in the gaoler's office, which is
not that portion of the gaol premises in
which ordinary prisoners are incarcer-
ated.

Mr,- Thomas: You seem to get special
satisfaction in pursuing this poor un-
fortuonate man.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : I have
special satisfaction in seeing that justice
is meted out to all alike. Together with
this man Hughes, who was the prime
mover in this gOld receiving episode, were
convicted twvo other men, named Veale
and Bozin. Bozin was sentenced to five
months' hard labour and was promptly
sent off to fhe Fremantle gaol to serve
his sentence. Veale was incarcerated at
Kalgoorlie to serve his sentence of two
months hut he had not the right to the
gaoler's office. He was put behind the
bars in the ordinary cells and had to
conform with the ordinary routine of the
prisoners kept there.

Mr. Thomas: Is not this man Hughes
ill?

Hon. FR1ANK7 WILSON. There is no
evidence at all of his being ill.

Mr. Foley: The report says he is ill.

Hon. FRANCK WILSON : I do not
want the Committee to rely Upon the
evidence which has been given to me,
hearsay evidence, I admit, but if mem-
bers take the Sun of the 1oth October
they will find an article dealing with this
case. it gives some specific statements
which I think wo are entitled to take into
consideration, and which fully warrant
me in demanding from the Honorary
.Minister that further inquiry should be
marle into the mnatter. This has become
an albsolute scandal on the goldfields and
I am surprised that members who profess
to so well represent the goldfields con-
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slituencies have not already moved in
the matter. This article sldates-

'tile wonder is that thle questions
have not been asked before, for the
Ireatment of Hfughes Lunder sentence
has been a coailition topic of convensa-
I ion-il mnay even lie said, a comnit
s;candal-for- somne consid'erable time
past, In fact,. several complaints have
been lodged in this office, and the mat-
ter has been under investigation for
some weeks. Briefly, thre questions ask
if it is tine that, whereas Bozin, sen-
tenced to five mnonths, for the samne
,offence is serving his lime in Firemnitle
gaol, and wheireas Venue -sentenced to
two mionths for die samne offence (lid
his terma "behind the hairs" in Kal goor-
lie gaol, Hughes is allowed to Occupy
a room instead of a cell.. using his own
bedstead, ean he interviewed by friends
and does no hard labour, is piractically
living as a boarder instead of a pris-
oner, and is enjoying freedom of action
quite unknown to other prisoners, It
is, safe to say that, had those qufestionis
been put to any man in Hannans-stree t
a week or two back, they would every-
one have been answvered in the affirma-
tive with the additions that Hughes
hAs never yet been made to wear the
prison garb, that lie can obtain beer
and other luxuries when hie wants
them, that An occasional gaime of poker
with his friends is not beyond his
reach, and that the wife of a prisoner,
,doing time "behind the btrs," ex-
pressed her opinion of the differential
trcatmeat meted out to her husband
and to Hbg-hes, to thre lockup)-keeper.
and in no measured terms. Whether

ill these allegations are true or not we
cannot s:ay.
The Premier: That is the usual aitti-

tude Adlopted. hy that section of the Press.

Hon. FRANK WTUsSON: The Premier
is rushing- in where angels fear to tread.
He obviously has not read the article,
for it goes on to say-

Nor do wve know whether any altera-
tion has been made in the treatment of
Hughes since the questions were asked
in the House, but this we do know-
[ 591

that A Sim repor ,ter paid a visit to thle
lockup ahow t od-day on Fijda in
the absence of the regular loc kup-
keeper, and was afford every fac:ility
to go throughl Ilie establiishine't. Thre
Ordinary inmates at that lime were
"behind the bars" engerly trailing for
rheir i mid-day rat ions, bu t C leorge
Hughies wtas found seated at a well-
appointed t able in a comfnortable room
with a femiale coinpanion. B~oth ivero,
enjoYing a hearly ineal, and Hutglies
was dismissing also at bottle ohf I"[ion
heer. H-ug-hes's companion, thle Snia
man was informied by: the lockup-
keeper, wvas also a prisoner, but-.
It may heb added thiat Hug-hes tva4 inl
ordinary civilian clot hes, and tlios*
who have frequently seen him about
the precincts (of the lockunp, watering
.tle garden and so onl, have never seen
himn otherwise attired,

';urely' that ouight to lie sufficient to cause
some further In(1ujr v. before accepting
the report of the mnan who is blamned fr
meting out this diferential treatmnent lo
prisoners tinder his charge. 'The Sut s
report continues-

The report of tile gaoler in answer Ho

tile questions i the House as pulb-
lished in Priday's Miner, has beent the
topic of very general convers;ation, and
the opinlion is freely' expressed that
whatever may lie ltme case now. Ftumghi~s;
certainty used riot to occupy a large
cell withl otimcr prisonerls, bidthliat lie
had a bed with sheets, pillows and t(lie
usual beduding in the room in whi-l
the Sun man szaw him enjoying his
lunch. As we have said, we cannot
vouch for the truth, of all the alLega-
tions floating round of our. own Ie'r
s-onal. knowledge, but the very preval-
ence of those reports .and the circulm-
stantial. - det ails. -with whichi they' are
accompanied. render it imperative that
a searching- inquiry into their truth
or otherwvise should at once bq insti-
tutted. If they are not trute, then the
luck,-up-keeper is a mutch maligned
man, and his character should he t
once cleared. If they are true, then
those resplonsible should be hronght
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to book and made to show by what
authority they differentiate between tbe
treatment of prisoners under sentence.
The extraordinary system that pre-
rails 'in eon eetion with the Kalgoorlie
gaol simply lends itself to abuses such
as are alleged to have occurred in con-
nection with Hughes. Ia the first place,
the gaol is no plaee for long-sentence
prisoners. It miust he hart for any, man
to be cooped til for awy termn lodger
than a month in such a limited space
with practically iflahing to do. It mn~t
het had for him at any tinie-ad phy-
sicallY. mnen tals and miorally-and it
must lie trebly had in the hot weather.
nTen, aigain, it is not right that prison-
ers awaiting trial should bi- compelled
lo associate with men under sentence.
Lastly, the gaol-as distinct from the
lock-up-is' under no local supervision
wvhatever, except the perfunctory an-
pexmision of visiting justices. The
gaoler is a constable who by virtue of
his (office as lockupl-keeper becomes
gaoler when a man tinder sentence is
handed over to his charge. As lockup-
keeper he is answerable to his superior
officers in the police force in respect to
prisoners in the lock-np, but as gaoler
he is responsible to no one in respect
to his treatment of sentenced men save
only to the Comptroller. He receives
his orders from the Comptroller, and
he reports direct to the Comptroller.
The local inspector of police and the
police officers under him are absolutely
powerless, have no say whatever in the
conduct of the gaol, though one of their
own subordinates is in charge of it.
Such an incongruons system will not
bear a moment's investigation. It is
had, radically bad, rotten. It lends it-
.self to abuse and to corruption. If
any proof is needed of its titter incon-
gruityr. it is shown by the fact that
when questions, are asked in the House
reflecting on the treatment of a prisoner
in charge of a gaoler, the Comp-
troller or the Attorney General sends
for a rep~ort, not to that gaoler's su-
pecrior offier, or to some other mndc-
I nIden "iirceo of information. but tn

11- ' 1-1,~~f Tie asks a man to

report on his own conduct. He has.
no other option under this ludicrous
system. The point needs no labouring,
the farcicality of the procedure is oh-
vious at a glance. We need say no,
more, but we sincerely trust that im-
mediate steps will be taken to probe.
this matter of the alleged preferetial
trennent of p)risoner George Hughies
lo 1.1w bottom, and at the same time to.
rectify the very glaring incongruities.
iii connection with tie existing Nal-
goorlie gaol system.
The Ilremier: Do you agree with the,

statement in that report as to thle SysleiL
being rootten I

fl.l FRAEVNK WI l,SON: If what is;
stated in (lie report is trite, the systemn
is rotten.

The Premier: It is the system that you
inaugurated.

Hon, J.- D. Connolly: The system we-
inaugurated is not carried out.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Yes, and I
wvill prove that in one act. Again the-
Premier has rushed in where angels fear
to tread, and again lie will come down
wvith a thud. Here is evidence that the
men was permitted to entertain his lady
friends. He had -a lady friend, also a
prisoner, having lunch with him when the
Suit reporter visited the goal on Friday
last.. Let me draw the Premier's atten-
tion to the Prisons Act which he ignores,
but which, so far as I know, was never-
ignored in otir time. I am not giving the-
whole of the evidence now; but this evi-
dence, as it appears to me, is for the bene-
fit of the House and for the benefit of'
the Government. If the Honorary Mini-
ster is so stupid and so pig-headed that
lie will not take notice-

Hon. R. H. Unaderwood (Honorary
Minister) : I have told you I will make-
inquiry.

The Premier: 1 think that remark of'
the leader of the -Opposition is offensive.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then of
course the Honorary Minister must bear-
the resnonsiility-

The CHAIMN;N Order!
Eon. FRAMCX WILSON: Responsi-

bility of the acts of his subordinale. offi-
cers.
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-'The CHIAIRMIAN: Order!
Iluii. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : I have not taken objection.
lHon. FRANK WILSON: I daresay

thle H~onorary M inister deserves all the
coimplinments I can poor upon hini. Thle
Premier says. hy his attitude that it is
g-ood enough lo have prisoners entertain-
ing their ladv friends,

Tie Premier: That is absoluitely in-
eorrect.

HRon. FRANK WILSON: Such a thing
oight not to he permitted under any
Government, and it was not permitted
under our Ciovernment. Seetion 2(6 of
the Prisons Act says-

In every prison containing both male
and female prisoners the females shall
he imprisoned in separaite buildiuigs or
separate parts of the same building in,
such manner, in so far as practicable,
ais to prevent their seeing, conversing,
or holding any intercourse with the
males,

Yet here is a prisoner sentenced to six
months' hard labour enjoying all the con-
veniences of the gaoler's office and having
ais his companion a female prisoner, who
enjoys a luncheon with him. I do not
wish to labour the question. This is not
an attack upon the Governmient, but an
attack upont the loose way in which the
(Iepartneilt. is controlled. I think the
Comptroller General of Prisons ought to
he told that when a man's conduct is
called in question, then, Although the man
has a perfect right to he afforded a" op.
portunity of answering the charge, yet
the inquiry ought to be muade by an ide-
pendent person. The warden himiself
might have been called upon to report in
this particular ease, instead of a report
being obtained from the lockupi-keeper. I
believe some members of this Committee
hare a knowledge of the position. I be-
lieve one or more members of this Chain-
her hare visited Hughes in the gaol at
Kalgoorlie, and know he is being treated
preferentially and not as an ordinary
prisoner; know, in other words, that the
sentencte of the court is being flouted. I
hope the Honorary Minister will be as
good as his word, althouigh it is given
in hi- utsual jocular manner. I trust the

Honorary Minister will cause a thorough
itoquiry to be made, and I hope the Pre-
iiiier, too, will see thant a thorough inquiry
is made. The matter has been taken tup
by tlie pulLJic of Kalgoorlie, as evidenced
by this newspaper artiele. I do not think
the San would print stateents as the
evidlenee of its own reporter unless there
was foundation for such statements. Thle
one portion of this article which -_ive.;
the direct evidence of the reporter who
visited the gaol is quite suffilcient basis
for inquiry.

Thle Premier: .1 ani not questioniii
that.

Hon. FRANK WILSON. The Premier
goes onl in a happy-o-lucky styles saying,
practically, "It does not matter a hang;
good enough for the prisoner if he call
have these liberties." That is the style 1
deprecate. It is evidence titat the Pre-
nier does not realise the respoasilbilities

of his p)ositioni. J will conclude my re-
imarks on this matter by pointing out thtat

at great deal of expenditure las beant
borne by the St ate, and also by those in-
lerested in the mnining industry, for thu
purpose of putting- down gold stealing-.
For years past many thousands of
pounlds. have been expended. It is a most
difficult, thing, as lhon. members k-now.,
to gect conivictiotns for gold stealing; and
[ do think thIt when a convictiou lias
been obtainedt the order of tile court and
the terms of the warrant of commitment
ought to be carried out, and ouight not to
he relaxed in thle slighte4 deg-ree. With
regard to the sub-departments in these
Estimates, we shall have an opportunity
of touching them as -we go along. It has
not been customary to deliver long ora-
tions onl the introduction of the Colonial
Secretary's Estimates, seeing that the
Minister has generally been a member of
another place. I did, however, feel it in-
cumbent upon me, even at the risk of
taking up a considerable portion of the
time of the Committee this afternoon,. to
reply to the few remarks thie Honorary
Minister let fall in regard to the retire-
ment of Mr. Gale and the treatment given
by this House to the Message in that con-
nection from another place. I also felt
bound to call attention to what is evi-
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dently a very serious state of Affirs as
regards this person Hutghes at Kalgoorlie.

Eon. 3 . D. 'CO'NNbOTLY (Perth)
[4.57): 1 did not intend to say any-
thing on the genetal discussion of the
Colonial Secretary's Estimates, and I
would not hiave spoken except for Lcer-
tain statements made by tile Honorary
Minister. I wish to enter my emp~hatic
protest against the methods adopted by
the H onorvry Minister in the adjninis-
tration of the department wvhich lie con-
trols. I refer more particularly t;o the
sub-department of the aborigines. The
treatment meted out to that sub-depart-
muent since the Honorary Ministet had
control- of it, is certainly not creditable
to the Government. It goes without say-
ing that the people and the Government
of this State owe a duty to the aboriginal
race. I protest, as I protested last year,
against the exceptionally shabby treat-
ment which the Government see fit to
deal out to the aborigines missions.
When Western Australia was gr-anted its
Constitution, a duty was cast on us by
the Imperial Government to provide a
sum u1f at least £10,000 per annumn for
the benefit of the aborigines.

The Premier: But that does not mean
that. a gift is to be madle of that sum to
the Chief Protector of Aborigines to do
as he likes with.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY: .1 will come
presently to the Chief Protector of Ab-
origines.

The Premier: The late Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines took up the attitude
that the suim of £10,000 was his to do0
with as he liked.

Hion. ., 0. CON NOUNY: It was im-
pressed on the peop~le of Western Aus-
ttrahia, before they were granted their
Constituition, that they alust provide for
thle aborigines of this State. The mhini-
mum provision under the Constitution
Act was £10,000.

The Premier: What has been the ex-
penditure9

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLaY: I know it
has been a great deal mlore than that.

The Premier: Eighteen thonsand
pounds more than that.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: And even
still mor& than that in some years. I
only wish to em phasise the fact that the
provision in the Constitution Act for the
expenditure of £10,000 par annum
shows thle importance of the duty cast
on (ie Government with regard to the
aborigines. If we had started a dilferent
system the expenditure could have been
a great deal less and the aborigines bet-
ter cared for to-day; but the expendi-
ture has been worked up to too high a
standard nltogcther and that is the posi-
tion we find to-day, therefore we ought
to meet it. [ said that the expenditure
is too great, hut the system being as it
is we miust lie fair to that system andi
thle position created by that system.
After a gorod many years of -experience
and close attention to this department,
II caine-to the conclusion that it was our
hounden duty* to preserve the aborigines
race as far as possible. This is the only
State in which any number of the ab-
origines r-ace still exist; therefore, it de-
volves on us toi preserve that race and
believing that r came to the concluision
that by the establishment of miss ions we
-ere not going in any way to hell) that
rate and preserve the lives of the ab-'
owig ines, because I contend that a great
percentage of. the aborigines have not
brains enough to comprehend learning
or religion, I t is wasted on them, in
fact, it doaes them a great deal of hart.
I (~rie to the conclusion that the ab-'
originus of this State will not live under
white lien's iConditions. T cab - give no
batter exam ple than by referring to the
New Norein mission. That has been in
existence for 70 years and I have never
heard one word against the conduct of'
that mission, in fact, quite to the eo-
trnrv. I know from my~ - kowledge
and from reports that no mission could
have been conducted on better and purer.
lines than, that mission has been for the
last 70 years. A great deal of money
has been expended and the lives of many,
good men have been given to it, but what,
has been the result? There is scarcely a;
full-Iooded aborigine within the scope.
of 4hat mission. That proves that the.
aborigine will not live and thrive under
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white men's conditions. The; are dif-
ferently constituted from the while race
but we find that that has not been recog-
nised until now, and when I recognised
that position I took other steps. A re-
serve has been gazetted by the Govern-
mient of a big track of country in the
1{imberleya. millions of acres -for the
native races. These natives can live there
dlone as if they were in their native
state; but once the country gets stocked
up the native herbage is eaten off and
the life blood of the aborigine race is
destroyed. 1, therefore, when Minister,
recommnended-and it was approved by
Cabiniet-the reservation of four or five
million acres of land, and I give the pre-
sent Government the credit of having
made a class A reserve of it for the ab-
origine race, and I hope it will always
remain such. I believe that is the only
way to preserve the aborigine race from
extinction. Unfortunately in the past we
have adopted a system of missions
throughout the State. These missions
at the present time are largely popu-
lated by half-castes. I found this posi-
tion in the 1{lmherleys: there was a
large number of half-caste children at
large, and if these children bad been al-
lowed to grow up in the wilds of Kim-
barley, in a generation or twvo we
should have a race of practically white
people living tinder the worst abor-
igine conditions, morally anti (ALucrwise.
That being so, by mo'y instruction I had
these aborigine children, one hundred or
two hundred, gathered together alld seat
to the Beagle Bay and Swan River ads-
awon stations. Hfaving placedl that bur-
den on the missions it was the bountlen
duty of the Government not to cut
down the grant but to give sufficient
nwne 'v to keep the missions going. Ti,
first action I regret on the part of the
Honorary Minister in taking charge of
this department was to ruthlessly cut
down the grants to the missions, andi lie
mnade [he reduction retrospective front
the beginning of the financial year. That
was unfair treatment to the missions. It
was unjust and improper to the abori-
gines or the half-castes of the State. and
the half-castes come tinder the Aborigines

Act in the same way "s the aborigine
does. These half-caste children must be
kept in the missions until they grow up.
I am riot speaking, of the way in which
they should be brought tip because I have
different ideas from the managers of
some of the missions as to how these
half-castes should be brought uip and
taught. The half-caste females do not
get a fair chance when they go out into
the world, and the only way to keep) them
until they are married to other aborig-
nies, or to other half-castes, is to put them
in the missions. I protest against the
action of the Honorari-v 'Minister, and al-
though hie may not hold the same
v-iews that I do of the missions. I
ask him to look at t-le position
which has been created for years-
These mission people who have borne
the burden of the aborigines for the
last 70 years, unless they get money
elsewhere to support their mission, it
means the casting of these half-caste
children into the bash again. Some of
the native missions, at New Norcia and
elsewhere, are in good positions and are
able to carry on, but the Beagle Bay
mission and the Swan River mission ai-e
not it1 a position to support themselves,
and in justice to the aborigines I ask the
Minister to see if that state of affairs
cannot be altered even at this late hour
as far as the finances at the present time
will permit. I do not agree, by a very
long way, wvith Ittle administration of fi
Honorary -Miister in regard to the treat-
nieat meted rndl to [lie late Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines. d1Tbe Ho~norary'
Minister has stated thant it was purely for
the purpose of econQmY that Mir. Gale
was retired. In effecting economy, one
must be fair and just to officers in the
departments, and tlie Honorary ' Minister
Was never fair or jusit in retiring Mr.
Gae in the way in which he did, I dis-
agree entirely wvith the Vini.4ter. whet, lie
said there was no necess ity for Mr. Gale
because hie, thle 'Minister, was axi expert
on the aborigine question:. lie knew all
about it, and, j1udging by the remarks
made by the Mlinister lnst session, no0
doubt he has an intimate knowledge of
the aborigines.
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* Mr. M~ale: lie will not be there long.
11on. J. 1). CONNOLjLY: Granted tile

Minlister has this knowledge, 1 would
point out that there is a political bead
and a permanent head of at department.
Thie political head is there to direct the
policy, and lie is only there for a few
Years at most, le is not the expert.

The Minister for Works: If anything
goes wrong hie takes the blame.

Mr. Bolton: Under which head does
retrenchment come?

Hon. J. D. CONNOL1LY: The Honor-
ary Mlinister has shifted his ground be-
cause lie has said that the retirement of
MNr. Gale was in the interest of economy,
htit wve now find that lie says Mr. Neville
had little to do and therefore hie had to
findi other work for him. Mr. Neville is
an excellent officer, probably there is
none better in the service for the position
which hie holds; but the Minister says
that because he had to find soinetbinir for
Mr. Neville to do he had to retire Mr.
Gale. The Minister shifted his ground.
I interjected when the Honorary Minis-
ter was speaking that the position was
offered to the Superintendent of Chari-
ties, and I find that such was the case
because in his minute the Honorary Min-
ister recommendued to Cabinet that,. the
Aborigines Department be takean over by
the~ Charities Department to which it
properly belonged, and that Mr. Long-
more should act as Chief Protector. it
was only after the Public Service Corn:
missioner deprecated the retirement of
Mr. Gale that the Honorary Minister deh-
sired to place Mr. Neville inte oito

of Chief Protector of Aborigines.
Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary

Mfinister) : A very satisfactory arrange-
ment..

Hon. J. D. CONNfOLLY: That is very
different from what the Minister states
to-day-that he found that Mr. Neville
had nothing to do and that he had better
retire Mr. Gale so as to give Mr. Neville
some work. On the 18th January the
Honorary Minister recommended that
Mr. Gale be retired and that Mr. Long-
more, the Superintendent of Charities,
be appointed in his stead. What does the
Crown Solicitor say on this matter? 'Mr.

Sayer was not consulted by the Public
Service Commissioner but lie was called
as a witness before the select committee
and he stated that in his opinion -Mr.
Gale could not he considered an excess
officer and hie appeared to t hink that lie
could jiot be legally retired under. the
Public Service Act, be not having corn-
mitted any offence, being under the stat',-
tory age for retirement and his office not
having been abolished. The commritteb
%was, therefore, of the opinion that 11r.
Gale hid been illegally retired. Thea the
finding of the select committee is summned
uIP in this: "yvouer committee thereforie
consider that the action in retiring Mr.
G ale, w hichi they have been app oinid to
inqjuire into, is an ill-considered and an-
,just step', illegally carried into effect, re-
sti Iti ng in no saving of sufficient magni-
I ude 10 j ustify it, and redounding neither
to the credit of the ~State nor to the effi-
cient administration of the office in ques-
tion.'' TIhat is the findnug of all unbiassed
committee.

- The Premier: itr. Sayer says lie did
not intend to lead? the corniitte to be-
lieve that 'Mr. Gale had been illegally
retired.

* Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: That is a
direct contradiction of the committee's
report.

Air. B. J. Stubbs: Your statement that
they are ulnbias~ed is hardly borne out.

Hon. J. DI. CONNOLLY: The last
paragraph of the committee's report
suns tup ( lie whole thing-, namely, ''it
is neither economy, nor does it reflect
credit on the Minister or the State."'
That is really' the position. The Honor-
ary Minister complained that Mr. Gale
had a se~ietary. J hold that the Chief
Protector (if Aborigines should be, not
in his office at Perth, but prinipally in
Kituherle v

lion. fi. 11. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : He wvas there once in six
years.-

Hon. J., D. C ONNOLLY: le was there
once a year when I was Minister.

.Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary
Minister).: He could have g.ot all his in-
formation from the police.
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Bon. J. D. CONNQLLY: lie set up
an entirely different system in regard. to
the police administration of the abor-
igines, and by doing so saved the country
many thousands a yecar. The Minister
claims that hie has made a saving in the
dlepartment. He states there is a net
decrease of £1,SOO for the year: hit he
forgets to state that in last year's Esti-
mates the Mfoola Brilla station was in-
cluded in the aborigines' division, whereas
it is now in a different section. rhat
Station means alt expenditure of 04,600f
a year. so thlit. instead of therew lneitntx a
aavinz- 41 'ilSoo a year. as . ati Iu-te of
fact there is a.n excess expenditureo of
some -C-1,00 over that of last year. So
much for rthe supposed] economyl' of tine
Minister. On behalf of the service zener-
ally 1 wish to enter mny emphatic jirotest
against. the treatimen t meted un it to tine

Chief Protector of Aborigines. If this
sort of thing continues we will have a
t'erY sorry public service indeed. I re-
gret that we have a Public Sen~ice ('om-
missioner so weak-kneed as to allow the
(Thief Protector of Aborigines, to be
retired in the way he was. We should
bare an ornleer who wvould be at Public
Service Commissioner in the spirit in-
tended by' the Act. Only last session the
Premier said that when the Public Ser-
v'ice Comnmissioner knew the policy' of the
G'overnment lie acted accordingly.

The Premier: I never inade any such
statetnent.

lRon,. J. D. CONNOLLY:- I will tura
it tip in flansiire for you.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The Governmenit are
in power against the Public Service Corn-
missioner.

Ron. .r. D). CON-NOLLY: Ministers
shotild lie inowerles to retire ilie Chief
Protector of Aborigines without good
vais~e.

1Mr. .Jamnes Gardiner: I. woinid abolish
the lot if T could.

lion. J. D. CONNOLjLY: Yes, if it
were in the interests of the country. per-
haps. hut I say the Public Service Act
was ignored on this occasion. I notice
with reg-ret that no provision has been
made under medical and health for the

long, piromised mnaternity hospital in tlie
meviro:iulitaf ThP\* Iere puny be somie
provision moade elsewhere. lint it i's not
here.

Rois. R. It. I'NIH OOl) t hnorary
3 iitister-'ilbti--iu reply) L3.23J . In
respect t o the Hughes case1 I will ask
the t~lutinl Snecretary to make inquiries,
and if things are not aill right I aml pretty
sure Ithey, will be putt righlt. In replly
to the miember for P'erth (lion. J. D.
Con nolly) in regard to missions, I deskse
to say thiat the lion. mnemberl when '1Mis-
ter, certainly handled tinis question very
xvell. I wasi agreeably surprised in read-
ing inany of his minutes which shiowed
me that lie was well Ahiewd in regaril t&
missions. This is what has happened: I
bold, as rhoe hion. member holds, that urio-
sionas in close proximity to towns tire alto-
gether undesiiable. I gave notice that
I intended to remiedy that as far as pos-
sible. To begin wvith, T stopp)ed their
subsidiesi, to see what would be done.
When it was pointed out to me that the
stations at Victoria P'ark. Midland Junc-
tion, and Collie, and the Salvation Armny
stat ,ion atf Kalgoorlie, had children who
had been sent to them by the depart-
nient, I tit once undertook to pay for
those cliilren. I have hand to pay for
themn ever since. Pyut T ain desirous of
abolishing tlon s vsrcun. and a station is
being Started in the Katanning dlistrict
Where we hope to) ''Bt away fron thne
in issie us altge ier d hit iid upI a G ov-
erinmenot inusti tuitionn to which we van sendi
those children. I an i tinie that We
Will maoke a SLIceeSS of thait, aind then
the payment Poitiitions wvill cease. I n
regard to tho New NYorcia mission. I
thought rthe hon. mnember would bar-c
mentioned the fact that T have cuit 40t
the sublsidy entirelY.

Hon. T1. 0R Connolly: T dlid tot kniow
of it.

Hon. Ri. 1-1. UNiEIIWOOD) tHonornr 'v
Minister) : I did it because that is a very
richi institution. The expendititre oij
their buildinirs ha-- been enormous. Trhey
published an elaborate pamiphlet con,
cerning, their institution. If thter- "tn
do1 All this theyV do not require a tuhbsidvy.
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Hon. J, D). Connolly:- To be just
to them, they established, entirely at
their own expense, the mission at the
Drysadale river.

Hon. H. H. UNDERWOOD (Hfon.
orary Minister): I appreciate the work
done by these people, but I do not think
it is a fair thing that this institution
should have a subsidy when it can get
on without one. With regard to the
Beagle Bay mission, I have eut that
down materially. 1 did intend to cut
out the subsdy altogether, but it was
pointed out to me that if I did so some
of the natives might possibly want for
food. What has taken place at Beagle
Bay ? The Government have subsidised
that place to the extent of £800 a, year,
in addition to supplying food for the
natives. The missioners came along, and
the Government granted thorm the land
free of rent. They have expended over
£18,000 on buildings. Mr. Gale went
up and reported that the land was
absolutely useless, that they could
never make a success of it, and in
consequence it would always ho an
expense to the State. He concluded
his report by saying he was pleased to
see that the children were learning to
sing hymins and the National Anthem.
I do not think it is right that we should
continue to pay subsidies to these in-
stitutions. I have had letters from all
parts of the North-WVest on this subject.
It is the one upon which I have been
complimented more than any other since
I have been in office. One man wrote
to mne about these missions, stating that
]most of the time was spent in teaching
the children to pray, while no time was
spent in teaching them to work. 1
desire that they shall be taught to work
and make themnselves useful so that they
may earn sufficient for their own living.
I think, after all, I have treated these
missions reasonably well. In regard
to the Port George missioners, I told
them last year that I would pay this
year, but would not give any more
subsidies. I said that if they desired
to start properly I would supply them
with some cattle. I found afterwards
that I coul' d not supply them with cattle,
because our station is in the tick-infested

area, whereas their mission is outsider
that area. To get over the difficulty
I gave them £100 worth of stores this
year. In my opinion it is the right
position to take up; I just want to say,
a word or two in connection with Mr.
Snit's position with regard to Mr. Gale's,
retirement. We will possibly come tn.
the question again on the items, and by
that time I will have a statement here by
Air. Sayer as to what he did say in this
connection. So far as Mr. Still'is con-
cerned, he is, in my opinion, taking
up the right position. I recommended
or suggested the retirement of Mr.
Gale. He came and advised me that
it was desirable, in his opinion, to have,
a man in that position who was ac-
quainted with the ways and habits
of aborigines. That advice it was his
duty to give me. I said that in my
opinion it was not necessary to hAve,
a moan of this description in the position
of Chief Protector of Aborigines. He
replied that if this wos the policy of the-
Government, that they did not require
a man in that position with knowledge
of that nature, in those ofrecunstanoes it
was thle policy of the Government and
that. of course, he could niot dictate top
themi on a question of policy. It. only
remained for him, then, to mnake arrange.
mont for the transfer. I am of opinion
that Mr. Still took up the right position-
There is this to be said, that many people,
are under the impression that Mr.
Soll's position is one -in which he is
representing the civil servants, that he
should at all times take up the cudgels
f or the civil servants. If that is to be
the case who, in the name of conscience,
is going to take up the cudgels for the
people ? What is wanted in that posi-
tion, and what the Government must
have, is a man to take their side of &
question and not that of the civil servants&
One might as uwell put up a MvCallum
to fix the wages and say that MoeCallum
is representing the manufacturers--

Hon. S. D. Connolly: Who is McCal-
lum ?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orary Minister): Or the mine owners,
as to say that Mr. Juil] in his position
represents the civil servants. As a.
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matter of fact, M,%r. Jul] is, or be should
be, representing the Government, and
through the Goverxunenoit, 0h6 people.
To my knowledge he fills that position
reasonably well.

This concluded the general debate on
the Colonial Secretary's Estimates; V otes
and items discussed as follow -

Vote--Office of Colonial Secretory.
Z31.644:

Item-Uuder Secretary and Comp-
troller General of Prisonas, £600.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : I move an amend-
ment--

That tOe item be reduced by £100.

I feel I am absolutely justified in moving
this amendment. This officer has been
in the service of the State for a period
of 28 years. and was appointed to his
present. position in 1902. As an officer
he has not given satisfactory servioe
to the State. Not dozens, but scores
of times I have seen him during hours
when he should be engaged in his office,
either walking around the streets or on
his way home. A few mouths ago I saw
him catching the 10 o'clock train on the
way from his home to his office. I
hope that a protest against this kind of
thing will induce the "Minister to take
action.. If the 'Minister knows that this
is going on and takes no steps to prevent
it, he is equally blameable. Thait officer
has no right to be playing golf and
meandering about the street when his
subordinate officers are doing all the
work. If the Public Service Com-
missioner is not aware that this officer
is not giving a fair crack of the whip over
his department he should look into the
matter. I am not satisfied with the
services whieh this under secretary
is rendering to Western Australia.

M r. George: On a point or order,
is it permissible, seeing that we have
a Public Service Commissioner and an
Appeal Board, for any memnber to move
for a reduction of this particular item ?

The Premier : Yes, in the case of
any itemn which is not uinder a special
Act.

The CHAIRMAN:. There is nothing
to prevent the hon. member moving
for a reduction of this item.

'Mr. O'LOORLEN: If we want an
exhibit of physical proportions or a
fashion plate the gentleman I am speak-
ing of would possibly fill the bill, but as
an under secretary he is, in my opinion,
utterly lacking in his duties. It is a
matter of public comment. Anyone
going through the City or suburbs will
hear this officer spoken of more than
any other officer of the department,
People have asked how it is th~t he can
enjoy such a splendid position. 'One
gentleman asked him how it was that
the under secretary could leave his
home at such a late hour in the morning
and return, so early in the afternoon.
He pointed out with some degree of pride
that he should be complimented for being
able to get through his work in hall
the time it would take any other under
secretary to get through hi. If the
MAinister does not know that this is
going on he is not attendiLag to the
administration of his departmient.

M~r. Ge6orge:- The' hon. member
argues that the office must be over-
manned or this gentleman would not
be able to do this-

Mr, O'LOOHLEN: The argument of
this officer is that his superior abilities
enable him to do this. - If the office is
overmanned let us out it down. I pro-
test against this officer meandering
about the City in such a4 fashion as to
set a had example to the rank and file of
the public servants.

Mr. i-eitrnann : H-e has a long line
of distinguished ancestors.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN:. I have no per-
sonal feeling in the matter ; indeed.
I do not think I have ever spoken to
the officer in question.

MxIr Willmott: If the hon. member
had spoken to him he would have found
him a decent sort of fellow.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: What is he paid
for ? Other officers of the public service
are dccent fellows and they earn their
salary. I am of opinion that this
officer does not earn his salary.

Hon. HR. H. Underwood (Honorary
M1inister) : My opinion is that- he is a
very capable Officer.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Time brings
exctrordinary changes. It is not long

I fl)f- I
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since the Honorary Minister, who now
says that this gentleman is a capable
officer, held anl entirely different opinion.
We can surely insist that this highly
paid officer gives the Government a fair
deal in regard to the hours he works
and the work lie does, and to setting a
bettor example to other members of the
service in the matter of attendance at
his office.

Mr. FOLEY : I agree with the member
for Forrest that it is anl economic fallacy
to employ highly -paid officers who are
not giving the State an adequate return
for the money they receive. I would
like to see the Estimates compiled in a
different way. I do not know how much
this officer receives for his position of
under secretary and how much for that
of Comptroller General of Prisons. If I
knew that I should be in at better posi-
tion to say what portion of his sulary
I should like to see cut down.

The Premier : He does not get any-
thing as Comptroller of Prisons.

Mr. FOLEY: Then why is it on the
Estimates?

The Premier: A man canl have three
or four titles.

Mir. FOLEY: The Government are
misleading the House. Wherever we go
in the City we hear the name of this
gentleman mentioned, and we hear also
that he has a very good position. I had
the hionour, with the Premier, of meeting
him one night at a civil service dinner,
and I never heard a more violent party
speech in my life than that which was
delivered by the gentlemnan in question,
and when the Premier rose to reply he
was at a loss to know whether hie was
going to move a vote of thanks to him,
or to reply on behalf of the Government.
That gentleman told the gathering that
he was placed in the service under
conditions that some people could not
get into the service wider at the present
time, and I also heard Sir John Forrest
state that it was he who placed the
gentleman in question there, and that he
was glad that he had done so. Then in
the very next breath they went on to
talk about spoils to the victors. He
even went to the extent of criticising
the Government about opening meat

shops, and lie practically insulted thle
Premier.

Honm J. D. CIonnolly: Where did
this take place

Mr. FOLEY: At a civil service
dinner. Alter seeing the gentleman in
question walking from the railway
station to his office, that is if he succeeds
in getting his early 10 -30 a.m. train, the
dignity with which he waves his stick
would be the only thing that would
impel me not to vote against the re-
duction of his salary. There are men
in the service wvho earn their salaries,
and there are men wvho are not paid
enough for the work they do. But there
are also those employed whose services
could well be dispensed with. The
second item on these Estimates pro-
vides for anl increase of £318 for clerks.
If there is to be this increase then I
reckon the gentleman who is supposed
to supervise that office should earn some
of that money.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: The mem-
her for Forrest has adopted a very
improper, attitude on this item. The
Minister who controls the Colonial Secre-
tary's Department is not in this House.

Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : I am here ; it is alright.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: I think
I amn correct in saying that the gentleman
whom the member for Forrest wants to
have a sly dig at is the Colonial Secretary.
but his action is highlly improper.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Well, what is the
proper attitude ?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY; it is not
the proper attitude to attack a Mfinister
who is not in this House.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is a reflection
against the Honorary Minister.

Hon. S. A. CONNOLLY: The very
action of the member for Forrest in
moving for a reduction of the under
secretary's salary is a reflection against
the Honorary Minister. If the unader
secretary's services are not worth the
salary he receives the Minister has no
right to leave him there. But it is
extremely unfair that an officer should
be attacked at all, and, in regard to
this particular officer, from the ex-
perience I have had of him while holding

36,92
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the portfolio of Colonial Secretary I can
say nothing bur good of h7im. I always
found him to be a very loyal and capable
officer.

1'Ir. O'Loghlen: He supplied the
brains that you did not possess.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY:. Then that
is a good argument in favour of an
increase instead of a reduction in his
salary. The member for Forrest tells
us that this officer is frequently seen out
of his office.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: My complaint is that
he will not leave his home in good time

Hon. J. D. CONNOILLY:- The position
of Comptroller of Prisons is no sinecure,
said it often takes him out of his office.
Moreover it is in the interests of his
department that he should not devote
the whole of his time to the office.
The fact must not be overlooked that
there are sub-departments and branches
scattered all over the State. This officer,
although he may arrive at his office late
in the morning, is very frequently found
there at '7 and 8 o'clock at night.

M Ar. B. J. STUB7IBS: It is my in-
tention to oppose the amendment, but
not because of the reasons advanced
by the member for Perth. It is not
advisable in the interests of the service
that a responsible officer should be seen
walking about the streets at all hours of
the day. Such a thing mLust certainly
interfere with the discipline of the service.
But to reduce the officer's salary is not
the way to voice an objection. The
matter should be discussed in a proper
manner on a motion, and, if he is not
carrying out his duties in the way that
they should be carried out, he should be
removed from his office altogether.
There must be an under secretary in
this department, and if the position
is worth £600--and every member is
agreed that the position is worth that
money-we must pay that salary. If
we cut down the salary this officer may
refuse to continue in his position. In
that case, 'we will have to appoint
another, and may get a gentleman with
any amount of ability and with sufficient
vigour to work from 9 o'clock in the
morning till 6 o'clock in the evening,
notwithstanding which he will have to be

[60J

content with the reduced salary. I
suggest that the hon. niombor with'
draw the amendment.

1Mr. WILLMOTT : I endorse the re-
marks of the last speaker. The posi ti on of
Under-Secretary and Comptroller General
of Prisons has been classified at £600.
fn considering that salary the question
of the officer's competence is of no
importance to us. If the officer has
proved himself to be incompetent or
lazy it is the duty of the Public Service
Commissioner to deal with him. How-
ever I have known this officer f or 30
years, and I have always found him to
be thoroughly up to date in his work.
For any information regarding his de-
partamuot one can safely go to that
officer.

The Premier : Hie knows where to
go to get it.

Mr. George : Whom do you wantb the
billet for ?

The Premier: We would not put
you into it.

Mr. WILLMOTT:- The question of
who appointed this officer in the first
place has nothing to do with his salary.
The office has been classified at £600.
and if in the opinion of members this
officer has fallen from grace, there is a
proper way of dealing with him. To
move to reduce his salary is not the
proper way.

M r. OtLoghien: What is the correct
way ?

'Mr. WILLMOTT: If you know he
is not doing his duty, report it to the
Colonial Secretary.

Mr. O'Loghlen:. More than one
Colonial Secretary has had reason to
reprimand him before to-day.

Mr. W-ILLMOTT: If we are to deal
with individual officers and the way in
which they carry out their duties, we
shall be here till 1917 dealing with the
Estimates. It is absolutely improper
to attempt to reduce this salary. From
personail knowledge of this officer I can
say that he has always fulfilled his
duties in a proper manner.

[The Speaker reumned the Chair.]

Progress reported.
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BILLS (2)-RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

I, Mines ReguIdtion. Act Amendment.
2, Licensing Act Amendment Con-

tinuance.
With amendments.

House a**joursted at 6.11 p.

Icqt-slative toun1ci[,
Tuesday, 19th October, 1915.

PAOR
Paespresented 1684
oitSelect CommiteMoyBls Procedure 1694

'Motions:; Commlonw ealth Defence Act, con-
sefliptionB. . . ............ 1684

Commonwealth Constitution Referendums .. 1700
Public Works, authorisation by Parliament .- 1702
Agrlculturtil Settlement nnd ImnMlgmtion . 1710

Papers : Power House, East Perth I.. 155
'aB !ls Industries AssistAnc Act Amuendment,

Con.............. 1694
Vermin Boards Act Amendment, 2a.. 16971

Aesent to Bills..........................1307

The PRESIDE'NT took the Chair at
4.38 p m., arid read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By thle Colonial Secretary: 1, Report

On the illsPeetion of liquors for thle year
1914-15. 2, (a) Corrigin Road Board.
Health Act, 1Oh1-12.-Resolution (A)
adopting mode] by-laws; (b) BurtviUs
Local Board of I~ealth.-Resolution (B)
adopting model by-lawks; (e) AMelville
Rad Board-by-law; (d) Arenzies Road
Board.-Resoulfion (A) adopting- model
by-laws. 39, Life Assurance Companies
Act, 1899.-Tables in connection with
the business done by life assurance eom-
panlies operating in Western Australia.
4, Audit of accounts ofl tile State meat
stalls. ' 5, Report on the work of the
Charities Department for the year
ended 30th June, 1915. 6, Fremantle
Harbour Trust.-Amendment of reg-ula-
tions 'Nos. 163 and 90.

JOINT SELECT CO'MMITTEE,
MONIEY BTLLS PROC EDURE.

Extension of time.

On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-'
RETARY (Eon. J. Al. Drew-Central)
the time for bringing up the report was
extended for a week,

MOTION - COMMONWEALTH
DEFENCE ACT, CONSCRIPTION.
lion. J. CORNELL (South) (4.34]:

Imove-
That in the opinion of this House

any attempt to extend the conscription
.iect ions, as set forth in the Common-
wealth Defence Act, other than to
amend the etistinig provisos therein re-
feti"g to exemptions, so as to provide
filat age or pihysical infirmity shall be
the onl qualification for exemption,
would be inimical -to the best interests
of A ustralia, and' would not at this
j7. uncture assist the Emnpire and its
-'1 thea in prosecuting the present -war
'to a sucecessful con clsio;e.

.1 hanve 110 intention of trenclhing ait any
great length upon the valutable time of
this Chamber. I recognise that the sub-
jeet matter of the motion is one over
which this House and this Parliament
cannot exerci ,se jurisdiction. The fact,
however, thaqt it covers 'a. question
which is wvell worthy of considera-
tion at the hands of this Houso
is my onie and only reason for
bringing it forward. For some time
past various members of the Federal
Parliament and a section of the Austra-
lian people have advocated that couserip-
tion should be enforced beyond the con-
fines of the Commonwealtb, or any of its
territories. Mfore recently in this State a
section of tho Press and a section of the
community bave been advocating in a
similar direction. No doubt the action
adopted by this section of the Press has
been instrumental, to -a very great ex-
tent, in prompting the hon. member for
Geraldton (Afr. Heitiaun) to give notice
of a resolution of an atirmatory char-
acter in the Legislative Assembly in the
direction of conscription.- That motion
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